This Special Issue contains three articles providing samples of current case-based reasoning (CBR) research. Case-based reasoning systems perform problem-solving and interpretation based on a library of prior cases, called the case base. Given a new problem, CBR systems generate solutions by retrieving the most relevant prior case(s) in the case base, and adapting their solutions to fit new circumstances. Each new solution then becomes the basis of a new case, available to be stored. The capture of new cases can provide speedup learning by making available new cases, which require less adaptation for similar problems. In addition, the capture of new cases can increase competence if the application of a solution reveals flaws, which are then corrected to form a new case avoiding the problems. By leveraging readilyavailable prior experiences, rather than relying on extracting complex (and hard to come by) domain knowledge, case-based reasoning has enjoyed success in many application contexts and has been widely applied, giving rise to numerous fielded applications.
As CBR systems learn new cases, increased case base size may result in increased retrieval times. A substantial current of CBR research studies case base maintenance, and especially how to guide strategic deletion of cases to yield compact competent case bases. A challenge is that the most suitable approaches may depend on the characteristics of the particular case base. The article "Case-base Maintenance with Multi-Objective Evolutionary Algorithms," by Lupiani, Massie, Craw, Juarez, and Palma, frames case base maintenance as a multiobjective optimization problem and presents a domain-independent approach providing effective maintenance across a range of domain variations.
One of the highest impact CBR applications areas is recommender systems. In addition to their practical challenges, they provide a rich vein of research challenges, especially related to determining product similarity. The article "Combining Similarity and Sentiment in Opinion Mining for Product Recommendation," by Dong, O'Mahony, Schaal, McCarthy, and Smyth, addresses the particularly challenging problem of recommendation when conventional product descriptions are unavailable or incomplete, by mining the unstructured and noisy information available in user reviews, including user sentiment.
Each of the articles has been framed to be accessible to those with limited background knowledge of case-based reasoning. For those who wish to discover more about CBR, the fundamentals of the CBR process are described in a number of articles (e.g., (Aamodt and Plaza 1994; Leake 1996a; de Mántaras et al. 2005) ) and books (e.g., (Riesbeck and Schank 1989; Kolodner 1993; Leake 1996b; Watson 1997; López 2013; Richter and Weber 2013) ). ICCBR is an international conference on case-based reasoning, which is held annually.
